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P R E F A C E
Mangroves are typical coastal vegetation of tropical 
and subtropical areas with a characteristic assemblage of 
varied fauna! communities drawn from the adjoining marine* 
estuarine and terrestrial habitats. The importance of 
mangrove ecosystem to coastal aquaculture and fisheries 
is fast gaining momentum as it has created a growing 
awareness among the scientific community throughout the 
world to study their ecological significance and benefits 
to mankind©
From the fisheries point of view mangrove crea&s and
swamps form important nursery and feeding ground for both
i
finfish and shellfish® In the Cochin ©stuarine system,
mangrove vegetation has colonised in areas of traditional 
aquaculture fields as well as the areas potentially suitable 
for aquaculture©
Mangrove swamps comprising of foliage as a major 
organic material support a detrital type of food chain in 
the tropical marine environment (Odum and Heald* 1975)© 
Microbial populations in the mangrove area function as 
primary decomposers of organic foliage© Heterotrophic
bacterial activity is important in decomposition* degradation 
and solubilisation of organic matter leading to detritus
formation. The regeneration and recycling of nutrients 
in the mangrove ecosystem is influenced to a great extent 
by the existing heterotrophic bacterial population which 
in turn enhances the productivity of the ecosystem# thus 
making this a potential area for mariculture.
Realising the importance of decomposition pattern in 
this environment and its significance in mariculture# a 
study was undertaken for understanding the distribution of 
heterotrophic bacterial population in the tropical mangrove 
ecosystem. The Investigations are aimed at quantitative 
estimation of bacterial population^ and« isolation and 
identification of bacteria from these microbiotopes. As 
this mangrove ecosystem undergo well marked aeasonal and 
spatial variation in the physico-chemical parameters which 
may affect the distribution of heterotrophic bacterial 
flora, investigations are also made on the aeasonal yaria> 
tion of some o£ these parameters such as soil temperature# 
soil pH, soil Eh, organic carbon content of soil, available 
nitrate in soil, available phosphorus in soil etc. All 
these estimated environmental parameters and bacterial 
parameters are subjected to statistical analysis^ to know 
how far the environmental factors influence the distribution 
of heterotrophic bacteria in this biotope.
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Concern about mangrove ecosystem has grown steadily 
in recent years by the increased awareness alsout its ecolo* 
gical significance and benefits to mankind. Many aspects 
of this ecosystem is still unknown* and the magnitude of 
those known to occur# are often tindetezmined* Ndw-a^ays# 
there is a growing Interest in all parts of the world to 
study this ecosystem and to preserve its integrity*
Limited investigations are being made in India dxiring 
the past on the general ecology of mangroves. Blasco (1975) 
made an extensive study on the mangroves of India. Some 
observations on the distribution# ecology and the environ­
mental features of the mangrove from two major estuarine 
systems of Goa have been reported by Untawale et (1973); 
Dwivedi et al. (1975) studied the ecology of mangrove swan^ 
of the Mandovi estuary, Goa. Untawale et (1977) studied 
the structure and production in a detrital rich estuarine 
mangrove swan^ in Kollur estuary near Coondapoor (Karnataka) 
along the central west coast of India. The distribution 
of trace elements in the Pichawaram mangroves was done by 
Raxodhas et al. (1975). Muralidharan (1984) studied the 
colonisation of a mangrove plant Acanthus ilicifolius in 
relation to various physico-chemical parameters# in the 
mangrove ecosystem near cochin.
Mangrove swamps comprising of foliage as a major organic 
material support a detrital type of food chain in the tropical 
marine environment (Odum and Heald# 1975)1 These detrltal 
food webs existing in the ecosystem have been the focus of 
maz^ studies (e.g« Fenchel and Jorgensen# 1977). The role 
of microorganisms in natural systems# such decomposition^ 
nutrient regeneration and cycling# and production of parti-* 
culate matter are of extreme significance in high productive 
syst^ns like mangroves and salt marshes# where# distinct 
grazing of primary production by herbivores Is not important* 
Bacteria are a key component of the detrital microbial 
community because of their rapid colonisation and high ffleta<> 
bollc activity in association with detrital material (Fenchel 
and Jorgensen# 1977/ Morrison ^  1977; Rublee# 1978).
IHibllshed reports on the occurrence of heterotrophs 
from mangrove environment of India are very few. Matondkar 
et al. (1960a^  studied seasonal variation of micro flora 
from the mangrove swamps of Goa situated along the Mandovi- 
Zuarl estuary. Studies were conducted on heterotrophle 
bacterial flora by the same authors in 1981, Marine mlcro«* 
biological studies of mangrove swanks of Killai backwaters 
has been conducted by Venkatesan and Ramamurthy (1971) and 
they reported the presence of physiologically active group 
of bacteria such as starch hydrolysers# pectin degraders# 
gelatin ligulfiers etc,, from the same ecosystem. Matondkar
o(1981) observed similar physiologically active groups from 
mangrove swan^ of Goa*
Alagu Ravi (1984) studied the sulphur bacteria in the 
pram culture ecosystero near Cochin. HumnadJcar and Agate 
(1985) Isolated 21 bacterial species from mud and water 
collected from mangroves of Sindhudurg and Malvan area in 
Konkan# Maharashtra. Chandrika et (1985) encountered 
green sulphur bacteria responsible for detritus decoBiposltlon 
from mangrove mud of Karuthedum near Cochin*
Studies on heterotrof^ic and Indicator organisms of 
faecal pollution In the Cochin baclcwater include the work 
of Santhakumari (1966), Gore (1971, 1976, 1979a, 1979b), 
Chandrika (1976), Raveendran et al* (1978)*
Considerable work has been carried out on the hetero* 
trophic bacteria in the past by various Indian workers from 
east and west coasts of India* Velankar (1950, 1955, 1957) 
has done some pioneering work from the east coast of India 
by studying the heterotrophic bacteria of Madras waters, 
surveying the bacterial population of the Inshore waters at 
Handapam and by Isolating a number of bacteria during the 
course of his work. Venkataraman and Sreenivasan (1954, 
1954b, 1956), Gore (1972, 1973, 1974) studied the bacterial 
flora from the west coast of India. The eco^physiology of 
heterotrophic and Indicator bacteria in the marine environ­
ments of Kerala was studied by Chandrika (1983). The 
distribution of heterotrophic bacteria in marine sediments
along Goa coast was surveyed by shanta Nair ^  (1978). 
Shanta Nalr and Lolcabharathl (1980) studied the heterotrophic 
activity in tropical sandy beaches o£ the west coast of India*
Quite a lot of investigations are being made on hetero­
trophic bacteria in marine and similar environments# abroad. 
Murchllano and Brown <1970) investigated heterotrophic bacteria 
in Long Island Sound. Hakim ^  (1981) studied hetero- 
trophic bacteria In intertidal sediments of the Kamafuli 
estuary, Bangladesh, The distribution of aerobic heterotrophic 
bacteria in Cananela estuary# Brazil was investigated by 
Wa'tanabe (1980). Kwcng<>Yu Chan and Kueh (1976) studied the 
horizontal and vertical distribution of heterotrophic bacteria 
In relation to texnperatxire# pH^ dissolved oxygen* salinity 
and available nutrients in Tolo harbour. Park A. Rublee
(1982) investigated the seasonal distribution of bacteria 
in salt marsh sediments in North Carolina. Rhelnhelmer 
(1968, 1971, 1980), Ahrens (1969), Meyer-Rell (1973) studied 
the microbial flora of Baltic Sea which represents one of 
the largest brackish water areas of the world* Bernard 
Baleux and Mare Trousellier (1982) studied the spatial dis-trl- 
butlon and sanqpllng of heterotrophic bacteria in surface 
brackish lagoon sediments.
Rhelnhelmer (1981) investigated the role of bacteria in 
the food web of the western Bal'tlc and studied the trans> 
formation of organic material from the primary producers to
bacteria and from these to zooplankton and zoobenthos 
daring the annual cycle. Iturriaga and Hoppe (1977) 
observed the heterotrophic activity on photo assimilated
organic matter* Meyer-Reil and Faubel U980) studied the
o
uptake o£ organic matter by mei^atina organisms and their 
interrelationships with bacteria. Rieper (1976) investi­
gated the relationships between algal blooms and bacterial 
populations in the Schlel PJord (Western Baltic Sea). Teal 
(1962) observed the energy flow in the salt marsh ecosystem 
of Georgia. Particulate organic detritus in « Georgia salt 
xnarsh estuarine system was studied by Odum and De La Cruz 
(1967). Studies conducted by Heald and Odum (1969) revealed 
the contribution of mangrove swamps to Florida fisheries*
The production of organic detritus in a south Florida estuary 
was investigated by Heald (1971).
Importance of bacteria in the chemistry and fertility of 
the marine environment is well established. Heterotrophic 
bacteria • their activities and relative abundance reflect 
the hydrological structure and nutrient levels in the marine 
environnent. Aerobic heterotrophic bacteria are known to 
be deeply Involved in the process of regeneration of nutrients 
for primary producers such as algae (Zo Bell# 1963; Wood,
1967J Rheinhelmer# 1980? Sibert and Brovm# 1975). Yasxihiko 
Tezuka (1966) observed the cOTmensalism between the sulphate 
reducing bacteritim Desult^ovibrlo desulphuricans and other
beterotrophlc bacteria* Density and ccsoposl'tlon of hetero- 
trophic bacterial population In North Sea sediments were 
studied by Boeye et al. (1975), Meyer-Rell ^l, (1978) 
studied the Interrelationship between microbial and chemical 
parameters of sandy beach sedljnents* The heterotrophlc 
bacterial flora In the sea water sanqples from Bengal Bay and 
the South China Sea was studied by Usio Slmldu et (1982). 
Hobble and Williams (1984) defined marine heterotrophlc 
ac^vlty as the process by which carbon autotrophlcally fixed 
Into organic compounds by photosynthesis Is 'transformed and 
respired*
Ayyakkaonu and Chandramohan (197l) noted relationship 
between phosphate content# the number of phosphate solubilising 
bacteria and phosphatase activity In marine sediments at Porto 
Novo. Although mostly studied In coastal areas# heterotrophlc 
bacterloplankton are ecologically significant throughout the 
marine and estuarlne environment. Schroder and Van £s (1980) 
studied the influence of organic pollution on macrobenthlc 
and melobenthlc heterotrophlc bacterial poptilatlon in the 
Intertidal flats of the Enls Dollard estuary# Netherlands 
Slmldu et al. (1980) studied heterotrophlc bacterial flora of 
sea water from the Nanseishoto (Rynlcyu Rethl) area.
Bent and Goulder (1981) studied planktonlc heterotrophs 
In the Humber estuary and found seasonal variation in popu» 
latlon density and heterotrophlc activity In surface waters 
of the estuary. Fuhrman ^  al. (1980) observed fluctuation
of the communities of heterotrophs during decOTiposltlon 
process of phytoplankton*
Decomposition of organic matter and nutrient regene- 
ration in the marine environment has been studied by Sorokin 
(1978) • The importance of microbial populations composed 
of bacteria^ actinomycetes# yeasts and moulds in the meta- 
bolls^ and productivity of aquatic ecosystems have been 
studied by Zo Bell (1946), Rodina (1951)# Kuznetsov (1959, 
1970), Seki (1965b), Sorokin (1971b), Strickland (1971). But 
the knowledge of nilcrobial biomass, distribution, productivity 
and in situ metabolism in the mangrove ecosystem is scanty 
when compared to all other marine ecosystems*
A specific feature of bacterial decon^sers is their 
ability to metabolise - and include into the ecosystem's 
energy budget - energy from sources and concentrations which 
are barely or not at all, accessible to other organisms 
(Zo Bell, 1946)* The external metabolites excreted by the 
marine microflora are an important factor in the formation 
and Integration of marine blocenoses (Lacas, 1947; Johnston, 
1955)* This role of the marine microflora is demonstrated 
most clearly in the epibiotic communities of sessile micro­
algae and bacteria covering solid sxirface areas and detritus 
particles (Khailov and Gorbei>ko, 1967; Khailov and Flnenko, 
1968).
l i
In regard to productivity studies and In respect to 
biogeochemistry* the process o£ microbial production Itself 
Is no less io^rtant than the process coupled with lt« 
namely# microbial deccoiposition which has Attracted far 
more attention (Rittenberg# 1963; Sorokin^ 1972d). Micro* 
bial synthesis transforms dead organic natter and carbon 
dioxide into microbial cell protein (Parsons and Strickland^ 
1961). This process includes into cell synthesis - and 
thus into the food chain as well as - an appreciable ntimber 
of elements such as nitrogen^ phosphorus# sulphur# iron# 
manganese# cobalt and some trace metals*
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sttidv >reat-
The studies were conducted for « period of 6 months* 
during March-August 1985, around MurUcinpadam area in 
Vypeen Island near Cochin. The area Is a typical tropical 
mangrove ecosystem with an intricate system of channels* 
creeks and canals vhich suffers tidal flux* and* with an 
abundant and varied flora of mangroves* Three Stations 
(Station A* station B* and Station C) were selected in the 
area for the present study* as indicated in Fig* 1«
Station A was an area which was always influenced with 
tidal inundation and donlnated 1^  a single species of mangrove 
flora namely Acanthus iliclfolius (Plate !)•
Station B - This station was about 3 Ion southwest of 
Station A* and was cconparatively less influenced with tidal 
inundation* The area was occupied with mangrove vegetation 
dominated by two genera namely Acanthus and Avicennla 
(Plate 2).
Station C was a shallow prawn filtering pond situated 
in the mangrove ecosystem (Plate 3). This was located about
2 Ion north of Station B. As this pond had direct connection 
to the tidal canal* the Influence of tides were maximum here*
■i O
^^9* !• Map of vypeen Island showing study area 
(Stations B & c).

Parameters of study
Quantitative as well as qualitative studies of the 
bacterial population in the 3 stations were carried out for 
a period of 6 months (March-August 1985)• Seasonal varia­
tions of some Important environmental parameters such as 
rain fall« soil temperature, soil soil Eh, electrical 
conductivity of soil, organic carbon, available nitrate and 
available phosphorus presentc in the soil were also investi­
gated. Rainfall data was obtained from the Naval Meteoro­
logical Office*
Collection of samplest-
Fortnlghtly sampling of soil frcro the above 3 stations 
was done throughout the period of study. Sampling were done 
between 0700 and 0900 hours Invariably in all sampling dates. 
Soil samples were collected, from surface up to 5 cm depth, 
using a plexiglass mud corer aseptically, and transferred 
quickly to sterile polyethene bags. Samples were taken from 
more than 3 places frcm each station and mixed well after 
transferring to polyethene bags. Care was taken not to conta­
minate the soil samples by any means.
Soon after collection, the samples were transferred to 
an ice-box and transported inanediately to the Bacteriology 
Laboratory at Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Cochin. The samples were subjected to bacteriological 
investigations within 3 hours of sampling.
fI
Soil samples for ^ysico-chemlcal Investigations were 
collected separately frccn the above st^ations in sim ilar manner.
Bacterloloaioal investigations
Both quantitative and qualitative analysis of bacteria 
were done in  the soil san^les of the above said stations 
during the period of study (March-August 1985}«
Quantitative analysis t-
Enumeration of total viable heterotrophic bacterias- The 
viable count: of total heterotrophic bacteria was determined 
by pour plating method (Rodina# 1972)*
Approximately 1 g of the soil sainpZe was aseptlcally 
tratosferred to a  sterilized glass mortar# ground w ell with 
pestle# and mixed well with 99 ml of sterile  aged water which 
was collected f r ^  the same ecosystem* After thorough mixing 
serial dilutions were made by adopting standard procedures 
given by i^odina (1972). One ml of the Inocultim was trans* 
ferred to 10  mm diameter sterile  glass petri dishes and 
pourplated*
The sea water agar medium was used for pourplating*
The plates were prepared in duplicate and incubated at 
room temperature (26 •  2 * 0  for 48 hours# in  a bell Jar 
(Plate 4)» The colonies developed in  the petri dishes
(P la te  5) were counted a fter 48 hours and represented on 
dry  weight basis*
A ll the In ocu lation  procedures were ca rr ie d  out In an 
In ocu lation  chamber s te r i l iz e d  w ith  u lt r a v io le t  rad ia tion s.
Q u a lita tive  a n a lv s is t*
Q ualitative analysis o£ b a c te r ia  was c a r r ie d  out 
during pre-monsoon and monsoon periods*
A ll  the co lo n ie s  randomly s e le c te d  from th e  primary 
p la te s  were is o la te d  and subcultured both in  peptone broth 
and agar slants. Further p u r if ic a t io n  was done by repeated 
streak in g  on the sea water agar medium o f  th e same compo-> 
s l t lo n «  A ll the p u r ifie d  is o la te s  were subsequently examlne< 
f o r  colony ch a ra c te r is t ic s , c e l l  morphology and gram stain* 
They were then sxibjected to a b a tte ry  o f b iochem ical te s ts  
f o r  id e n t if ic a t io n  purpose. The various te s ts  employed in  
id e n t if ic a t io n  procedure are b r i e f l y  mentioned below:
Gram stainings
Hucker's m od ified  technique was en^loyed to  stain  the 
I s o la te d  stra ins. Broth cu ltures were used f o r  staining 
the heat fixed  smear. The heat f ix e d  smear a f t e r  staining 
w ith  Hucker's ammonium oxalate c r y s ta l  v io le t  f o r  1 minute 
and washing in  ta p  water fo r  a second, was flo o d e d  with 
L u g o l's  Iodine (Gram's m od ifica tion ) solu tion  f o r  1 minute.
A »• »
I'  I
Then the smear was washed i n  tap water, decolourised  w ith  
95% ethyl alcohol and blot d r ie d . Ihe smear was then 
co-unterstalned fo r  1 minute i n  saffranin solution , washed 
i n  tap water, a ir  dried and observed under an oil imrrersion 
objective  of a microscope (P lates  6 &  7) •
M otility  test :
Hanging drop preparations were made and m otility  was
observed d ir e c t ly  under microscope, 
i
T e s t  for detecting  nitrate reduction:
Itiis t e s t  was conducted to detect the reduction of 
n itrate  by b acteria#  Ihe t e s t  was done b y  adding two drops 
o f  sulphanilic  a c id  and two drops of a-naphthyl amine solution 
to a 48 hour peptone broth culture  of b acteria *  ^ e  
presence of n i t r i t e  was in d ic a t e d  by a p in k  red colour and 
the  presence o f  ammonia was confirmed b y  the reddish brown 
precipitate  v/hen treated w ith  N esler 's  reagent.
G elatin  l iq u ifa c t io n  test:
A b il it y  to liquify  g e la t in  is  a d iagnostic  cr ite r io n  
o f  some value because the proteolytic  a c t iv it y  of a bacterial 
species may b e  measured in  a  gelatin  medium (Rodina, 1 972 )*
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The test was ca rr ied  out by inocu lating g e la t in  media 
w ith  24 hour broth cu ltu re , incubating the tubes at 37 *C f o r  
48 hours, re fr ig e ra tin g  the tubes f o r  about 1 hoxxr and obser­
v in g  the so lid  nature o f  gelatin*
T est f o r  ajnylolytic a c t iv ity  o f  bacteria*
The test was employed fo r  d e tection  o f  th e  enzyme amylase 
in  b a cter ia  (enzyme involved in  th e hydrolysis o f  starch) •
The b a cter ia l s tra in  was streaked on a b e e f-e x tra c t  agar* 
p la te  containing 0 *2% o f  soluble  starch  abd incubated at room 
temperature fo r  2 days* To make the test 2-3 iod in e  cry sta ls  
were placed on the p e t r i  dish co v e r  a fter  In vertin g  the p la te s  
and warmed. The c le a r  zone, developed was taken as an in d i­
c a t io n  o f  starch h yd ro ly sis .
The in d ole  tests
This test demonstrates the a b i l i t y  o f  c e r ta in  bacteria  
t o  decompose the aminoacld tryptophan to In dole  which accumu­
la te s  in  the medium* The cu ltu res  were in ocu la ted  into tryptone 
b ro th  medium and incubated at room temperature (28 •  2*C) f o r  
72 hours* A p o s it iv e  reaction  was indicated by the appearance 
o f a red  ring on a d d ition  o f K ovac's  reagent*
((!
T est f o r  detecting hydrogen su lphide formation*
The enzymatic decomposition o f  proteins o r  peptones 
c o n ^ s e d  o f sulphur containing ajnlnoaclds« by bacteria# 
r e s u lts  In the form ation  o f hydrogen sulphide. The te s t  
was done by In ocu latin g  the b a c te r ia l  cu lture In  l»cy s te ln e  
b roth  above which s t r ip s  o f f i l t e r  paper# soaked with a 
saturated  solu tion  o f  lead acetate^ dried were suspended.
The presence o f  hydrogen sulphide was Indicated by a blacX 
c o lo u r  on the lead  acetate paper. The co lou r was due to  the 
form ation o f lead sulphide by th e action  o f escaping hydrogen 
su lph ide on lead a ce ta te  paper.
Sugar media to t e s t  carbohydrate fermentations
The follow ing sugars were s e le c te d  fo r  th e studys
1) Glucose# 11) Lactose# i l l )  Maltose# Iv )  Mannltol 
and ▼) Sucrose.
The sugar s o lu t io n s  were prepared in  peptone water base 
to  g e t  a fin a l concentration  o f  X%, The media d lstrlln ited  
In s t e r i l iz e d  t e s t  tubes were steamed fo r  3 consecutive days 
and Inoculated w ith  b a cter ia l c u ltu r e . They were observed 
f o r  gas formation In  the f i r s t  18-36 hours.
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Hugh s id  Leif son 's  t e s t  or 'C&cferm' testt
The test was employed to  d istin gu ish  between oxidative 
and fermentative u t i l iz a t io n  o£ carbohydrates. Carbohydrate 
media was prepared with i^enol red  as an lndl<i;ator in d u p li­
ca te  tubes and were Inoculated w ith  b a cteria l t e s t  strains* 
They were then incubated fo r  24 hours -  one a e ro b ica lly  w h ile  
the oth er one an aerob ica lly  s e a lin g  the su r fa ce  o f the 
m e d i^  with 2 cm o f  liq u id  p a ra ffin *  The r e s u lt s  were read 
as<
Oxidative metabolism -  a c id  in a erob ic  tube on ly
(Yellow co lo u r )
Fermentative metabolism -  a c id  in both  tubes*
The C&cldase tests
The test was conducted to  d e te c t  the presen ce o f ce r ta in  
oxidases in the b a c te r ia  that w i l l  catalyse th e  transport o f  
e le c tro n s  between th e electron  donors in the b a cte r ia  and 
redox dye -  N*N*N* Tetramethyl paraphenylene dlananlne 
dihydrochloride* The dye was reduced to a deep purpose 
c o lo u r  in  a p o s it iv e  reaction*
The Catalase test.3
Cataliise is an enzyme capable of decomposing hydrogen 
peroxide into water and molecular oxygen and the enzyme is 
produced by many bacteria* especially aerobic bacteria. The 
presence of the enzyaie was detected by adding hydrogen peroxide 
to the bacterial culture and noting the evolution of oxygen.
Test of sensitivity towards Penicillin^
Antibiotic sensitivity of isolated bacterial cultures 
towards penicillin was tested with Penicillin discs (10
Identification of bacterial generas
A total of 108 strains of bacteria were isolated and 
identified up to genus level by following the «cheme given 
by Usio Simidu and Kayuyoshl Also (1962). The results were 
con^ared and verified with Bergey*s manual of determinative 
bacteriology (1975).
Physico-Chemical Invegtigations* »
Aa the mangrove ecosystem undergoes seasonal and ^atlal 
variations in the physico-chemical characteristics, which may 
affect the bacterial flora# an attempt has been made to study 
some Important physico-chemical parameters and to find out 
their possible relationship if any* with the bacterial popu­
lation.
The following parameters have been studied:
1) Rainfall
11) Soil temperatxire
111) Soil pH
Iv) Soil Eh
v) Electrical conductivity of soil
vi) Organic carbon in soil
Til) Available nitrate in soil
vlli) Available phosphorus In soil.
Rainfall data was obtained from tTaval Meteorological 
Office.
Soil temperature was estimated from the study area 
itself by xising a Jennson delux. alcoholic thermometer of 
range 0 « 110*C« each division being 1*C«
After transportation to the laboratory^ the soil samples 
were immediately subjected to pH and Eh estimation using an 
Elico pH meter (^ todel LI-10 T) with pH and Eh electrodes.
The pH and Eh of soils were determined in the wet condition 
itself.
The soil samples were air dried by spreading on poly- 
ethene sheets in trays and then ground well using mortar and 
pestle^ and sieved through 0.425 mm sieve for chemical 
analysis (Dewls and Preitus# 1970). These samples were 
stored in wide-mouthed plastic Jars- with screw lid.
Electrical conductivity of soil was estimated by making 
soil extract in the ratio of 1 * 2 with distilled water and 
subsequent determination using Biochem conductivity bridge 
(Dewis £c Freitus# 1970).
Determination of organic carbon in the soil was done by 
adopting Walkley and Black’s rapid titration method*
Available nitrate present in the soil was estimated by 
colourimetric method described by Mackereth (1957),
Available phosphorus in soil was estimated colori- 
metrically by modified Olsen's method^ where# ascorbic acid — 
ammonium nolebdnate reagent was used instead of staxmcus 
chloride - ammonitun molebdnate compleK^ for sodium bicarbonate 
extract of soil (Khanna, 1977).
Statistical analysis
To study the relationship between different environmental 
parameters fnd total heterotrophic bacterial co\int« correlations 
were computed and tested for significance. The homogenity of 
relationship between the environmental parameters and bacterial 
count among the three stations was tested by Z-test of homo* 
genity (Snedecor and Cochran« 1967)*
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Bacteriological observations
Quantitative analysis of total heterotrophs:-
Total heterotrophs didn*t show much variations in 
Stations B and C (Figs* 3« 4 & 5}* Still# conparatlvely 
higher average counts have obtained In Station A (13,6 x 
10^/g soil) and Station B (9.8 x 10^/g soil) than in Station C 
(8.9 X loVg soil).
Seasonal variation In total heterotrophic bacterial 
count could be observed in all the three stations* The 
count was maximum during suimer months and gradually showed a 
decline and became minimum during peak monsoon* A gradual 
Increase in bacterial count was noted after the peak monsoon 
till August* In all the stations# the minimum count was 
recorded during June and maximum during March* In Station A 
it varied from 3*33 x loVg soil to 52.00 x 10^/g soil.
Total heterotrophs in Station B varied from a minimum of 
6*59 x I0V 9 soil to a maximum of 29*23 x 10^/g soil* In 
Station C the niinimxim count observed was 10*00 x loVg soil 
and the maximum 30*75 x 10^/g soil*
Qualitative analysis -^
A total of 108 strains (36 strains from each station) 
were isolated and identified up to genera level with the help 
of the scheme given by Uslo Simidu and Also (1962)* The
result were compared with Bergey's Manual of Determinative 
Bacteriology (1975) • The analysis were carried out both in 
pre^monsoon and monsoon period in all the three s'tations*
Morphological and Biochemical observations*
ttorphological and biochemical characteristics of all the 
isolates were investigated and the results are suxnmarised in 
Table 4*
In Station A, gram positive strains were rare (2.8 %} 
when compared to gram negative strains (97.2 %)» 97*2% of 
the total Isolates frcm this station was found to be motile* 
Pigmented forms were recorded as 36*1 %» Only 11,1 % of 
total isolates were found to be producing indole* The 
saccharolytic activity of all the isolates was observed to 
be very poor in all the three stations. Hugh and Lelfson's 
test employed to distinguish between oxidative and fermen* 
tative utilization of carbohydrates revealed that oxidative 
metabolism was more common among the isolates in Station A 
(52*8 %)» 13*9 % of the isolates were fermentative and 
33*3 % showed no reaction for this test* None of the isolates 
were found to be alkaline* All the isolates were catalase 
positive* 72*2 % oxidase positive forms and 61*1 % penicillin 
sensitive forms were also recorded in this station.
Out of the isolates frcm Station 5*6 % were gram 
positive and 94*4 % were gram negative. Motile forms were 
recorded as 94.4 % and pigmented forms as~ 36*1 Biochemical
tes-ts revealed that 80.6 % were nitrate reducers, 61.1 % 
gelatin ll<?ulflers, 55*6 % starch hydrolysers, 19*4 % indole 
producers and 58,3 % H^S producers. Hugh and Lelfson’s test 
showed that 30.9 % were cocldatlve forms# 25 %were fermentative# 
and 36»1 % not reactive; no alkaline forms were recorded. All 
the isolates were catalase producing forms as In Station A* 
77.8 % of the Isolates were oxidase positive and SO % were 
noted as penicillin sensitive.
Similar results were obtained for the isolates in 
Station C also. 2*8 % of the isolates were grazn positive and
97.2 % were gram negative. 97.2 % of the isolates were laotile 
and 41*7 % were pigmented forms. Of all the isolates# 58.3 % 
were nitrate reducers, 61.1 % gelatin llquiflers and 91.7 % 
starch hydrolysers. Indole producers were very limited in 
number (2.8 %). 12,»2 % at total Isolates were foimd to be 
producing hydrogen sulphide. The result of Hugh and Leifson's 
test was recorded as follows: Oxidative forms 58.3 fermen­
tative forms 2.8 no alkaline forms were recorded; 38.9 % 
of the Isolates were found to be not reactive. 66.7 % of 
Isolates were oxidase positive. All the isolates were catalase 
prpducers in this station also* Penicillin sensitivity was 
observed in 88.9 % of the Isolates.
Identification of generas
The following; six genera are identified out of the 108 
strains isolated from the three stations during the study 
period (March^August 1985)i
Alcaliqenes* FAaypba^er^um* ffvtophagag Vibrio* 
Pseudom6nas and Micrococcus.
Relative abundance of taxonomic groups?
The relative abundance of all these genera varied 
seasonally in the three stations (Fig0 6)®
Alcaligenes was predominant in Station A during pre~ 
monsoon period (33® 3 %)# followed by Pseudomonas (25 %) „ 
Vibrio (2S %)9 F1 avobac terium (8*3 %) # Miesococeus (8®3 %) ? 
an<a Cvtophacra was not recorded* During monsoon also 
Alcaligenes remained as: the predominant group (33®3 %) 
followed by Pseudomonas (29®2 %)0 Gvtophaga (25 %)0 Flavor 
bacterium (8®3 %)0 Vibrio (4®2 %)0 and Micrococcus could not 
be isolated during this time®
In Station B, the predominant: group during pre-monsoon 
Pseudomonas (33® 3 %) 0 followed by Algaligenes (25 %), 
Flavobac terium (16.7 %) 0 Cytophaga (8®3 %) 0 Vibrio (8®3 %) 
and Micrococcus (8®3 %)* During monsoon* Aiealiqeneg was; 
found to b© dominating in this station (33® 3 %) 0 followed by
Pseudomonas (29.2 %), Vibrio (25 %), Flavobaoterlum (4.2 %), 
Cytophaqa {4*2 %) and Micro coccus (4.2 5J).
Like in Stallion A« Alcaliaenes was the dominant: group in 
Station C also during pre-monsoon (58.3 %)• It was followed 
by Plavobacterivim (25 %), Cytophaqa (8.3 %) and Pseudomonas 
(8,3 %). Vibrio and Micrococcus were not encountered from 
the soil samples in the pre-monsoon period. Alealiqenea 
remained predominant during monsoon also (54*2 %). This was 
followed by Cytophaqa (20.8 %), Flavobacterium (8.3 %), 
Pseudoiobnas (8.3 %), Vibrio (4,2 %) and Micrococcus (4.2 %).
The relative abundance of different genera in the study 
area in general (-taken as the average o£ the three stations^ 
is. given as follows: Alcallqenes (39.6 %), Pseudomonas 
(22*2 %), Plavobacterlum (11.8 %), Cytophaqa (11*1 %), Vibrio 
(11.1 %) and Mlcrococcua (4,2.%).
Dis-tribution of physiologically active isola-tes*
Distribution of physiologically active isolates in these 
three stations-were also investigated (Table 6 ).
In Station during pre-Ronsoon period 66.7 % of the 
total Isolates reduced nitrate to nitrite, 58.3 % hydrolysed 
st«rch« 91.7 X liquified gelatin, and 91«7 % produced H^S 
from sulphur containing, aminoaclds • During monsoon 67.5 % 
of total Isolates were found to be nitrate reducers. About 
66,7 % starch hydrolysing heterotrophs: were encountered.
9 q
/V  tP
Only 62.5 % o£ total isolates liquified gelatin and 56.3 % 
produced
Physiological activity was found to be slightly different 
in Station B. During pre-monsoon 75 % of the isolates were 
nitrate reducers* Same abundance was noticed for starch 
hydrolysers# Gelatin liquifiers and H2S producers were 
reported as 100 % and 66.7 % respectively. During monsoon,
83.3 % of total Isolates were nitrate reducers. 45.8 % of 
isolates hydrolysed starch, 41*7 % liquified gelatin and 54.2 % 
produced hydrogen sulphide.
Xn Station C, the relative abundance of various physio­
logically active isolates during pre-monsoon was as follows >
25 % nitrate reducers# 83.3 % starch hydrolyaers, 91.7 % 
gelatin liquifiers and 66.7 % H2S producers. During monsoon, 
it was observed that 75 % of total isolates reduced nitrate 
and 95.8 % hydrolysed starch. Gelatin liquifiers and hydrogen 
sulphide producers were recorded as 45.8 % and 75% respectively.
Environmental Parameterst- 
Rainfallt
The rainfall data obtained for Cochin area showed a 
marXed seasonal variation. The peak rainfall was noted during 
the month of June (963.2 nin) andfthe lowest in March (57.8 mm). 
The onset of monsoon could be observed in May itself# having
a rainfall o£ 523*4 inn« The monsoon persls-ted for the rest 
of strudy period; till with a gradual decrease (Fig. 2).
Soil Temperatures
Though ten^erature didn't vary much among the three 
stations# It showed a well marked seasonal variation. Initially 
in MarchoAprll months ten^rature was najclmum In the three 
stations (29.5*C, 30.5*C and 29.5*C In Stations A, B & C res­
pectively). Temperature declined considerably by the onset of 
monsoon and reached to a minimum In July (23«8*C, 23*C and 
24*C In the stations A, B and C respectively - Figs. 3, 4 & 5).
Soli pH
The soil pH didn't show any drastic seasonal variation 
in any of the three stations* Still* slightly higher values 
were obtained during monsoon months* In Station A, a minimum 
pH of 7*1 was recorded during March and a maximum o£ 7*8 
during August* In Station B, the minimxim pH was 7.25 during 
March and maximum 8*20 during August. In Station C, the pH 
varied f'om 7*20 to 8*25 during the months of March and August 
respectlvelylPigs. 3# 4 & 5).
Soil Eht
No drastic variation in soli Eh could be recorded from 
any the stations during the study period* Moreover It 
showed negative values In all the 3 stations throughout the 
study period. Soil Eh in Station A varied from -120 mv to 
-215 mv during the months of May and June respectively. In 
Station B it varied from -30 mv to -110 xnv during March and 
April respectively* A variation from -165 mv to -190 mv was 
noted in Station C. The Eh of -165 mv was recorded during 
March and -190 mv during May and first fortnight of March 
(Figs. 3, 4 St 5).
Electrical conductivity of Soils
Electrical conductivity of soli* which is directly related 
to salinity# showed an ^ivious seasonal variation in all the 
three stations. Electrical conductivity of soil was maximum 
during sununer m6nths and the peaks were reported as 91.624 
mllllmhos (April)# 97«732 mllllmhos (May) and 65.664 millimhos 
(March) In Stations A, B and 6 respectively. As monsoon pro­
gressed, electrical conductivity was found to be decreasing*
A sudden decline of this parameter was observed during June in 
all the stations# and the values become as Idu as 11.53 mllllm­
hos# 2.138 mllllmhos and 7*636 mllllmhos during July In the 
Station? A# B and C respectively. Since then soil conductivity 
remained at a low level till August (Figs. 3» 4 & 5).
Organic carbon In soils
Organic carbon neither showed considerable seasonal 
variation nor i-t varied ttach from station to station.
However, slightly higher organic; carbon contebt was observed 
during monsoon period in StatioxsA and B whereas in Station C 
maximum value was observed during March* In Station A it 
varied from S*133 % to 4.6 % and was recorded during the 
months of March and June respectively* station B also 
showed a slight variation in organic ecrbon content* from 
3«815 % (July) to 4.704 % (June). A variation from 2.77 % 
to 4*285 % was observed in Station C during the months o£
July and March respectively. Of all the stations the organic 
carbon content came as low as 2 *.77 % during July in Station C 
and as high as 4.704 % during July in Station B (Pigs.3»4 &5).
Available nitrate in soils
Available nitrate could be detected in traces only# in 
all the three stations and it also maintained a steady level 
except during the months of April and May. The lowest value 
of 0.0095 pfva was recorded during July# August months in 
Stations A# B and C* The value went up to 0.077 ppm (April)# 
0.077 ppm (May)# 0.0385 ppm (March# April) in Stations A# B 
and C respectively (Figs. 3# 4 & 5).
Available phosphorus in soll>
Available phosphorus in the soil from all the three 
stations was much higher when ccai5)ared to available nitrate 
content and it showed seasonal variations also. Phosphoms 
content was higher during suratner months with peaXs as 
104.4 ppm (March)# 96.45 pi»n (March) and 76.45 pE«n (March, 
April) in Stations A, B and C respectively. By the onset of 
monsoon^ the phosphorus content in soil was found to be 
reduced considerably, and reached almost a steady state during 
June, July* ^gust months. The minimum values obtained for 
the above three stations were 76.45 ppm (June)# 60.3: ppm 
(May) and 52.95 ppio (August) respectively. Phosphorus 
content was higher in Stations A and B when cOTipared to that 
of Station C (Figs. 3# 4 £c 5).
Statistical Analysis:
The correlation between different environmental 
parameters and total heterotrophie bacterial coimt was 
statistically analysed and the results sunmarised are in 
Tables 7, 6 and 9. Available phosphorus csntent in soil 
was found to be the only factor which had significant rela<- 
tionshlp with total heterotrophic: bacterial count iniall the 
three Nations. Itowever# in Station C, apSErt from available
/■
0  ‘i
phosphorus content# soil ten^rature# electrical conductivity 
of soli and available nitrate In soli are also found to be 
havings significant relationship with total heterotrophlc 
bacterial count* The Z«test which was carried out to study 
the homogenlty of relationship between the environmental 
parameters and bacterial count among the 3^ stations 9 ave 
values well below 1.96 In all the 3 stations which Indicated 
that the Stations B and C are more or less homogenous.
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TA3LE -  4
MORPriOLOGICAL AND BI0CH£1-:IC.hL CH A RA CTERISTICS O F  HETcROTROPHIC 
BA CTERIA  ISC L A T E D  FROM W S  S T A T I O N S  (A .  B  & C)  IN  7HS
HAI^GRCVE LCOSYJTEM
F r e q u e n c y  o f  o c c u r r e n c e  UO
UllaXdO UQXx
S t a t i o n  -  A S t a t i o n  -  B S t a t i o n  -  C
Gram
P o s i t i v e 2 .8 5 .6 2.8
N e g a t i v e 97.2 94.4 97.2
M o t i l i t y 97.2 94.4 97.2
P i g m e n t a t i o n 36,1 36.1 4 1 .7
N i t r a t e  r e d u c t i o n 80.6 80.6 58.3
G e l a t i n  l i q u i f a c t i o n 72.2 61.1 61.1
S ta r c h  h y d r o l y s i s 6 3 .9 55 .6 91.7
I n d o l e  p r o d u c t i o n 11,1 19.4 2.8
H2S p r o d u c t i o n 69 .4 58.3 72.2
C a r b o h y d r a t e  fe rm en t ­
a t i o n
G lu c o se 2 .8 16.7 5 .6
Lac t o  se 2 .8 0 5 .6
M a l t o s e 2 .8 16.7 5 .6
M a n n i to l 2 .8 16.7 2 .8
S u c r o s e 2 .8 16.7 2 .8
Hugh Sc L e i f  s o n ' s  t e s t
Oxi d a t i v e 52.8 38.9 58,3
F e r m e n t a t i v e 13. 9 25 2 .8
A l k a l i n e 0 0 0
No r e a c t i o n 33.3 36.1 3 8 .9
O x id ase  t e s t 72 .2 77,8 66.7
C a t a l a s e  t e s t 100 100 100
P e n i c i l  l i n  s e n s !  t i v i t y 62 .1 50 88. 9
TALLE 5
R £ L A T IV £  ABUNDANCE OF D IFFEREN T OA C'fERI.U  G ROU PS W R l t ^ G  
PRS-MONSCCN AKD MOMSOGN PER IO D S I N  THE THREE STATIONS -  
A , B & C I N  ThiE HA^.^GRGVE ECOSYSTEl-l
S t a t i o n  -  A S t a t i o n -  B S t a t i o n  -  C
P re-m onsoon Konsoon Pre-m onsoon Monsoon Prem onsoon Monsoon
TvO* OX
i s o l a t e s 12 24
. 12 24 12 24
B a c t e r i a l
G ro up s % B a c t e r i a l g roups
A l c a l i g e n e s 3 3 .3 3 3 .3 25 33.3 5 8 . 3 5 4 .2
F l a v o b a c t e r l u r r 8 . 3 8 , 3 1 6 ,7 4.2 25 8 . 3
C y to p h ag a - 25 8 .3 4.2 8 , 3 2 0 .8
V i b r i o 25 4 . 2 8 . 3 2S - 4 . 2
Pseudom onas 25 2 9 , 2 3 3 .3 29.2 8 . 3 8 . 3
M ic ro c o c c u s 8 . 3 - 6 , 3 4.2 - 4 . 2
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Fig, 2« Sunsnary of variations In rainfall and 
bacterial population*
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Fig. 6« Sumnary o£ distribution pattern of different
taxonomic groups of bacteria In Stations A, B & C.
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D I S C U S S I O N
In the present study the distribution pattern of 
heterotrophlc bacteria was analysed both quantitatively 
and qualitatively. The viable heterotrophlc bacterial 
counts showed seasonal variation giving the maxlmuni in 
pre-monsoon months; and, all the three stations exhibited 
the similar pattern*
Not much variation was recorded In heterotrophlc 
bacterial population among the three stations. However 
the population was fovmd to average from 13*6 x 10^/g soil 
in Station A to 8«9 x 10^/g soil In Station C* In Station 
B an average count of 9#8 x 10^/g soil was recorded. This 
indicates the presence of highest bacterial population in 
Station A followed by Station B and then Station C.
A conspicuous seasonal variation of more or less similar 
pattern could be observed in all the three stations. Maximum 
counts were obtained during pre-monsoon months* The bacterial 
population was found declining during monsoon; a gradual 
recovery was also noted as the monsoon weakened and the coiint 
ranged from 3.33 x loVg soil to 52.00 x loVg soli during 
the months of June and March respectively.
s o
Literature to sui^rt the present observation are
scanty as there is no substantial work on the bacteriology
of tropical mangroves. Matondkar ^  al, (1981) observed
that viable heterotrophlc counts were ranging from 4.8 x 10^
to 1.5 X 10^  In the soil from mangrove swan^ of Goa situated
along Mandovl-Ztiari estuary. Park A, Rublee <1981) reported
bacterial rount ranging from 0«8 to 2.2 x 10® cells/g dry
wt* of soil In the salt marsh sediment In North Carolina.
Wood (1953) observed that bacterial population per gram of
mad In the continental shelf of Port Hucklng varied from
1 X  10^ to 3 X  10^ and that per ml estuarlne mud in the
oyster-growing region of Botany Bay ranged from 8 x 10^ to
2.5 X 10 • Zo Bell (1959) observed that in recently depo«
sited marine sediments# the bacterial population varied from
5 810 to 10 /g of wet material. Similar pattern was observed 
ly Chandrika (1983) in th4 distribution of total heterotrophs 
in Cochin bac)cwater sediments; the population density was 
found to be varying according to the site of sampling and 
seasons# and ranged between 30 - 300 colonies in 10^ dilution. 
Slight variation in the range of bacterial counts recorded 
in various observations may be due to the existence of varied 
environmental cohditions at different places and different 
methodology followed by various authors.
The bacterial coxints of the present study were of 
similar magnitude as given by Zo Bell (1948) £rc»n the Southern 
California coast# Velankar (1955) troto Palk Bay and Gulf of
Mannar, Cviic (1955) in the Adriatic Sea and Kriss (1961) in 
“the Black Sea. Wood (1959) found irregular seasonal distri** 
butlon in the waters of Lake Macquire, but in the waters 
off Sydney Brown (1964) recorded higher bacterial counts 
during sTixomer and spring than at other seasons* Kakijs ^  al» 
(1981) studied the heterotrophlc bacterial population in 
intertidal sediments of the Kamafuli estuary and reported 
that bacterial counts per gram of dry sediment: varied from 
2.103. X 10® to 6.612 X 10® and 2*016 X 10® to 4.420 x 10® in 
the nutrient agar medium and Zo Bell medium « 2216 respectively.
Six genera of heterotrophlc bacteria were identified 
from a total of 108 strains# based on various morphological 
and biochemical characteristics. They are:
Alcaliaenes* Flavobacterium* Cvtophaaaj vibrio*
Pseudomonas: and Micrococcus.
Morphological and biochemical characteristics of 
bacteria isolated from this mangrove environment expressed 
close similarity with that of marine bacteria. More than 9C% 
of the Isolates were GraitHnegative* motile forms (Table 4). 
About- of the marine bacterial species catalogued by Zo Bell 
and Upham (1944) are Granv-negatlve rods. Zo Bell (1946) 
opined that more than 95% of the bacteria occurring in the sea 
are Gram-negative rods. Zo Bell (1946) also observed that 
majority of the bacteria found in the sea are actively motile.
Plgmen'bed bacteria were found to range from 36.1 % to 
41*7 % among the three stations (Table 4). Relatively high 
percentage occurrence of pigmented bacteria has been reported 
from marine environment also. An examination by Zo Bell 
and Feltham (1934) of several thousand colonies developing 
on nutrient agar inoculated with sea water or marine mud 
showed that 69.4 per cent of them produced pigments. High 
proteolytic activity^ poor saccharolytlc activity and weak 
indole production capacity of the bacteria isolated from the 
mangrove area. (Table 4) agrees with the observations by 
Zo Bell and Upham (1944) on the biochemical and physiological 
properties of marine bacteria. The weak fermentative power 
of marine bacteria has been mentioned by Coupin {1915). 
Bacterial Isolates from the mangrove ecosystem are also fovind 
to iDe poor fermentators (Table 4).
The relative abundance of various taxonomic groups of 
bacteria identified has shown in Fig. 6. Alcalioenes vas 
the dominant group isolated during both pre-monsoon and monsoon 
periods in Stations A. and C while Xh Station B dxaring pre- 
monsoon, Pseudomonas was found to be dominating. The per­
centage . frequency of occurrence of the genera like PseudOT>onas< 
P1 avobacterixim< Cvtophaoa and Vibrio are found to be subjected 
to seasonal and spatial fluctuations. Generally# Alcallaenes 
was found to be the predominant group in this ecosystem (39.6%) 
followed by Pseudomonas (22.2%)# F1 avobacterlum (11.8%)«
Cytophaqa (11*1 %)# Vibrio (11*1 %) and Mlcrococcus (4.2 %).
Matondkar ^  (1980) reported the presence of micro­
bial groups like Corynebacteri\un« Bacillus, Planococcus,
Staphvlococcus» Streptococcus* Mlcrococcus# Pseudomonas etc* 
from the mangrove swamps of Goa# situated along the Mandovi- 
Zuari estuary. The presence of similar groups of organisms 
belonging to Bacillus* Corynebacterium, Mlcrococcus and 
Pseudomonas has been reported from mangrove swamps of Thailand 
(Daengshuba, 1979)* Boeye ^  (1975) while studying the 
density and con^josition of heterotrophlc bacterial population 
in North Sea sediment observed that the genera like Bacillus* 
Flavobacterlum* Achromobacter* Mlcrococcus* Brevlbacterium etc., 
were present in that ecosystem. Morchelano and Brown (1970) 
studlied the heterotrophlc bacteria in the water column of 
Long Island Sound and found that Psieudomonas was the predomi-* 
nant genus followed by Achromobacter* Vibrio* Cvtophaaa. 
Mlcrococcus and Bacillus. Watanabe (1980) while studyihg' 
the distribution of aerobic heterotrophlc bacteria in Cananeia 
estuary# Brazil# reported that Pseudomonas* Vibrio and Corvne- 
baeterium were more frequently recovered from non-sea water 
media# whereas Flavobacterlum* Mvxobacterlales * Hyphcffnlero- 
biales and Actlnoirryeetales composed the major part of isolates 
from the sea water media. The heterotrophlc bacteria 
isolated from Tolo Harbour was mainly represented by marine
genera like Paeudomonas# Aeromonas, PIavobacterIxim, Beneclcea# 
Achron>6bacter# Vibrio and Clostridium (from mud flora) (Kwong- 
Yu Chaa and C.S.W* Kueh, 1976).
Observations during present, study differ in certain 
aspects with the previous observations by various authors*
The results obtained Indicates the non-occurrence of genera 
nice Bacillus and Corvnebacterium in this ecosystein, which 
were recorded to be present in appreciable quantities in 
mangrove swamps of Goa (Matondkar ^  1981), This may be
due to the ecological variations of the two study areas.
Also# the genus Micrococcus was found to be present in very 
low quantities and could not even isolated from Station A 
during monsoon and from Station C during pre-monsoon period.
Generic diversity observed during the study period is 
more likely caused by varying environmental conditions. Still, 
as this was a short term study, it is difficult to correlate 
bacterial generic diversity with ecological variables. Btow- 
ever, this may be possible on the availability of sufficient 
data by a long term observation.
The distribution of physiologically active Isolates such 
as nitrate reducers# starch hydrolysrers, gelatin liqulfiers 
and hydrogen sulphide producers was studied and the results 
are summarised in Table 6. The data clearly Indicate the 
occurrence of various physiologically active bacteria in 
appreciable quantities in this particular ecosystem. Their
percentage abundance of occurrence did not show any remar­
kable variation either spatially or seasonally. However* the 
occurrence of nitrate reducers and gelatin liquifiers are 
found to be more in Stations A and fi when compared to that 
of Station C* Starch hydrolysers were recorded to be present 
low in Station A, but was found to be high in Station C* 
Relatively higher abundance of hydrogen sulphide producers 
were recorded in Station A followed by Station C and Station B.
Seasonal variation of the occurrence of physiologically 
active isolates were not pranlnent over the period of study 
in all the stations. Nitrate reducers were found to be 
increasing in|their abundance during monsoon in Stations A«
B and C« Similar increase was observed in the case of starch 
hydrolysers in Stations A and C, but, in Station B during 
monsoon amylolytic activity was found to be decreasing. A. 
decrease in the abundance of gelatin liquiflors was noted dxiring 
monsoon in all the three stations* Hydrogen sulphide produ­
cers were also foimd to be decreasing during monsoon in 
Stations A and B but the activity was recorded high in 
Station C.
Matondkar et al. (1981) reported the presence of similar 
physiologically active groups from mangrove swamps of Goa. 
Chandrika (1983) reported the enzymatic potential of the three 
dominated genera Alkallcenes* Vibrio and Pseudotnonas isolated 
from Cochin backwaters and found that although there was
seasonal percebtage variation In the genera Isolated the 
enzymatic potential retoalned essentially constant. Various 
physiologically active groups of bacteria such as nitrifying 
bacteria, nitrate reducers etc. « were reported by Gore 
(1974) from the inshore environment at Karwar and Vengurla.
Among the environmental parameters studied^ rainfall 
ranged from 57.8 nn to 963*2 nn and was: recorded during the 
months of March and June respectively (Pig. 2), Temperature 
showed a well marked seasonal variation with a decline during 
monsoon and ranged from 30»5*C to 23*C (Figs* 3# 4 & 5), pH 
did not vary much and ranged between 7*1 and 8.25 (Sigs* 3* 4
& 5). Data obtained on Eh 9ave a clear indication about the 
prevailing reducing conditions of the soil* Eh remained 
negative throughout the study period and did not exhibit 
any considerable seasonal variations (Figs. 3> 4 & 5}* A 
conspicuous seasonal variation could be noted for the ele­
ctrical conductivity of soil which is directly related to 
salinity* and it was found to range from 97.732 mllllmhos to 
2.138 millimhos (Pigs. 3, 4 & 5). Organic carbon in soil 
remained at a steady state in all the three stations without 
any considerable seasonal variation (Pigs* 3# 4 & 5), Though 
available nitrate could be detected only in traces from soi.1 
in the three stations* available phosphorus content was found 
to be considerably high (Figs* 3# 4 & 5).
Attempts have been made to establish any possible 
relationship between the above mentioned environmental para-
a i
-meters and varying total heterotrophlc bacterial count.
Rainfall and bacterial count were found to be constituting 
an inverse relationship (r ■ -O.ese?, *0.8597 and “0.7680 
for Stations A# B and C respectively). Considerable decline 
in bacterial count observed during nonsoon may be due to a 
reduction in the availability of organic nutrients due to 
dilution. Statistical analysis revealed that, except 
available phosphorus content In soil, no other factor consti­
tutes significant relationship with bacterial population In 
Stations A and B (Tables? 4. 8). However in Station C, it was 
observed that apart from available phosphorus content, soil 
temperature, electrical conductivity of soil and available 
nitrate content in soil also have significant relationship 
with bacterial count (Table 9). These differences in obser­
vations in Station C may account for Its difference in existing 
environmental conditions from the other two stations (Station 
C was a man-made prawn filtering pond in the mangrove ecosystem, 
whereas Stations A & B were natural mangrove areas with a 
thick vegetation) • However, the 2 test of horoogenity con­
ducted to test the homo^enity of relationship between the 
physico-chemical parameters and bacterial count among the 
three Stations, revealed that Stations A, B and C are more or 
less homogenous.
Zo Bell (1946, 1967), Carlucci (1974) reported that 
one of the important factors governing the distribution 
of marine bacteria is the availability of nutrients parti­
cularly phosphates and nitrates. It Is well established 
that mineralisation of organic phosphates and nitrates by 
marine bacteria operates at a higher rate (Gunnesson, 1963), 
Data obtained for available phosphorus and nitrate (Tables 
2 and 3) show that higher concentration of the above nutrients 
are present In Station A followed by Station B and Station C.
As indicated earlier the same gradation is noted for bacterial 
population also* Higher counts of heterotrof^ic bacteria 
in Stations A and B than in Station C may attribute to the 
higher concentrations of phosphate and nitrate in the respective 
stations. Similar result reported by Kwong-Yu Chen and C.S«Vf« 
Kuch (1976) in Tolo Harbour supports the present observation* 
Chandrika (1983) reported that in addition to the significant 
correlation between total heterotrophs with nitrite and phos­
phate s«newhat high correlation between bacterial counts and 
ten^erature in the Cochin backwater*
HaJclm et al* (1981) fotind that organic carbon, nitrogen 
content and salinity of the sediments are having much effect 
on the distribution of bacteria* Shanta Nair and Loka Bharathl 
(1980) while studying the distribution of bacterial flora of 
three sandy beaches of the west coast of India observed that 
there was no correlation between bacterial population and
chemical characteristics of the beaches such as 
NOj-N and They also noted that the heterotrophlc
distribution of tropical sandy beaches to some extent was 
independent of sand ten^rature*
I>ack of correlation between heterotrophic bacterial 
population and many of the chemical characteristics observed 
during the present study may be due to the fact that the 
system may not be simply controlled by an equilibrium level 
of nutrients (Pugh et 1974). Moreover# thouigh variation
in heterotrophlc bacterial counts was conspicuous during the 
study period# considerable variation did not occur in the 
case of many of the environmental parameters* This may be 
again one of the reasons for not able to establish a direct 
correlation between the bacterial count and many of the 
environmental parameters.
It is noteworthy that despite generic diversity, various 
physiological activities In this ecosystem remained more or 
less atable without considerable fluctuations. This gives an 
indication that bacterial degradation of environmental sub­
strates may not depend upon the activities of particular genera 
of bacteria (Murchllano and Brown, 1970).
The present study may be helpful in giving a brief idea 
about the distribution of heterotrophlc bacteria in this man­
grove ecosystem. Better understanding of the bacterial ecology 
of this specialised ecosystem of tropics will be possible by a 
long term study.
S U M M A R y
1* Studies on heterotrophic bacteria in the mangrove
ecosystem near Cochin were conducted for a period of six 
months (March-August 1985). Three Stations (Stations A,
B and C) with different ecological conditions were selected 
In Muriklnpadom area for this study and the distribution 
of heterotrophic bacteria was studied both quantitatively 
and qualitatively# along with physico-chemical characte­
ristics. The results are given in the form of intensity 
charts and tables.
2« Samples from all the stations contained significant 
quantities of total heterotrophs. The distribution of 
heterotrophs did not show much variation among the three 
stations# but# seasonal variation of more or less similar 
pattern could be observed in all the three stations. The 
heterotrophic bacterial count was found to be ranging from 
3*3 X 10^ to 52.0 X 10® in the soil during the months of 
June and March respectively.
3. A total of 108 strains were isolated and six genera
were identified from these Isolates - Alcallaenes  ^Plavo- 
bacterium# Cytophaqa# Vibrio# Pseudomonag and Micrococcus.
4* Alcallqenes was found to be the predominant genus
In this ecosystem. The relative abundance of different 
taxonomic groups are observed as Alcallqenes (39.6 %), 
Paeudomonas (22.2 %), Flavobacterlura (11.8%)# Cvtophaqa 
(11.1 X), Vibrio (11.1 5t) and Micrococcus (4,2 %).
5. Granwnegative rods constituted 95.8 % of the total 
isolates.
6. The percentage abundance of occurrence of various 
physiologically active Isolates did not show any remarkable 
variation either spatially or seasonally.
7* All the Isolates from mangrove soil showed poor
saccharolytlc activity as marine isolates are generally 
poor in saccharolytie activity.
8. The total heterotrophic count showed inverse 
relationship with rainfall.
9. Statistical analysis revealed that available 
phosphorus content in soil Is the only factor having 
significant relationship with bacterial population in 
Stations A and B. However# in Station C, apart from 
available phosphoCus content# soil ten^rature# electrical 
conductivity of soil and available nitrate in soil were
%lso found to constitute significant relationship with 
total heterotrophlc bacterial count.
10* The relationship between the physico-chemical 
parameters and bacterial count revealed that Stations A, 
B and C are more or less homogenous.
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